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Henry VIII について（その２）
On Henry VIII (2)
田　中　　章
【研究資料】
9 truth Alludes to the original title, 'All is True', re-emphasized at 18 and 20-1. [OS]
　truth: a possible allusion (as also in lines 18 and 21) to the play's alternate title, All Is True 
　[FSL]
10 show sb. (the main senses are 'act of exhibiting or demonstrating', 'display, ostentation', 
　 (appearance', 'spectacular performance')  [O]
   show (n.) 2 spectacle, display, ceremony ... H8 IV. i. 10 ... [Cs]
   show spectacle; also, 'foolery and fighting', as suggested at 19. [NCS]  [foolery 愚かな振る
　舞い、愚行 ]
   show scene  [PS]
   show spectacle  [OS]
   Those ... hours. These lines appear to be directed humorously at a particular section of 
the audience, the affluent 'rich'), fashion-conscious and, by implication, vacuous theatregoers 
who occupied the most expensive seats. It cost a penny to stand in the yard; a shilling (twelve 
pence)seems to have been the price for the most prominent seats, probably in the 'lord's 
room' to the side of the stage (Chambers, ES, 2.533-4; Gurr, 214-15). [A]  [áffluent, stand in 
the yard = groundling（土間客）のこと。エリザベス朝時代の劇場では、床もベンチもなかっ
たから文字通り地面の上に立って見た ]
   a show: a spectacle, such as a procession or masque [FSL]
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11 Pass, 5) to have the liberty of going and coming, to have free passage: ... Figuratively, = a)
to be suffered, to be borne with: ... and so agree the play may p. H8 Prol. 11. [S]  [suffer, bear 耐
える ] 
　pass (v.)1 surpass, go beyond, outdo [Cs]  [surpass ～よりまさる ]
   pass surpass still, and willing attentive and inclined  [OS]
   pass: be approved  [FSL]
   pass (v.)3 be approved [by], reratified [by] ... H8 V. iii. 59 [Cs]
   Still, adj. 1) silent; calm and quiet; motionless (three different significations, but mostly 
　combined in one or another manner): ... H8 Prol. 11. III, 2, 380. [S]
   still (adj.)1 silent, quiet 2 quiet, calm, subdued [Cs]
   still, and willing attentive and inclined  [OS]  [inclined 気乗りがして ]
12 Undertake, 1) to take upon one's self; d) to warrant, to answer for, to gurantee: those ...I'll 
    u. may see away their shilling richly, H8 Prol. 12. [S]
   undertake (v.) 1 ensure, guarantee, vouch for [Cs]
   undertake: venture to assert; shilling: twelve pence (For the cost of attending a play, see 
   "Shakespeare's Theater", page xl.)  [FSL]
   "Shakespeare's Theater", page xxxix-xl. は次の通り。
    After about 1608 Shakespeare's plays were staged not only at the Globe but also at an 
indoor or private playhouse in Blackfriars. This theater had been constructed in 1596 by 
James Burbage in an upper hall of a former Dominican priory or monastic house. Althogh 
Henry VIII had dissolved all English monasteries in the 1530s (shortly after he had founded 
the Church of England), the area remained under church, rather than hostile civic, control. 
The hall that Burbage had purchased and renovated was a large one in which Parliament 
had once met. In the private theater that he constructed, the stage, lit by candles, was built 
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across the narrow end of the hall, with boxed flanking it. The rest of the hall offered seating 
room only. Because there was no provision for standing room, the largest audience it could 
hold was less than a thousand, or about a quarter of what the Globe could accommodate. 
Admission to Blackfriars was correspondingly more expensive. Instead of a penny to 
stand in the yard at the Globe, it cost a minimum of sixpence to get into Blackfriars. The 
best seats at the Globe (in the Lords' Room in the gallery above and behing the stage)cost 
sixpence; ... ]  [FSL]
   see vb.
    1 see away, spend in seeing H8 Prol. 12. [O, E]
   shilling On the 'twelvepenny room next the stage', see Dekker, Gull's Handbook (ed. R. B. 
McKerrow (1907),. p. 9), and other quotations in Chambers, E. S. II, 534, n. 1.  [D]
   shilling (the admission price for an expensive seat near the stage)  [SC, Old and New]
   
   shilling coin paid for an expensive seat close to the stage  [PS]
   shilling (cost of an expensive seat in the galleries) [OS]  [gallery ２階の回廊、桟敷、ギャラリー ]
   shilling Courtiers and gallants paid a shilling for the more expensive seats in the lords'    
   room close to or above the stage: ...   [NCS]  [gallant、OED は次の通り。
   B. n. 
   1. a. A man of fashion and pleasure; a fine gentleman. (Sometimes with added notion of A. 5.) 
　arch. 
   A. 5. a. Chivalrously brave, full of noble daring. ]  [darin 勇気、大胆不敵さ；剛胆 ]
13 two short hours This length is often given in conventional references of this kind: see 
　quotations in Chambers, E. S . II , 543, n. 2, where times up to three hours are also 
　mentioned.  [D]
   two short hours (a conventional reference to performance duration; not to be taken 
   literally)   [SC, Old and New]
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   two ... hours (a round number, not the exact running time of Henry VIII )  [PS]
   two short hours A general or conventional reference to the length of a play, as in Romeo 
　Pro. 12. [OS]  [Romeo Pro. 12.  ... two hours' traffic of our stage; ]
   two short hours Prologues often speak of two hours or three hours for the length of a 
　play: these are probably round figures, as Foakes  [(1962)]  suggests. [NCS]  [round figure概数]
13 two short hours Accounts of the duration of Jacobean plays vary, but 'two hours' is the 
standard figure; cf. RJ , Prologue 12; 'the two-hours' traffic of our stage'; Jonson, The Alchemist, 
Prologue 1: 'these two short houres'. There were no set changes and no lengthy intervals, 
but the pace of performance must still have been decidedly brisk. Wright believes that 
verse lines would have 'had to be spoken with some urgency, and without the metrically 
slack long pauses and preparations that distinguish most modern productions' (Wright, 
Metrical, 189). This line was altered in Tree's production (1910)to 'three short hours' in view 
if the time taken up by set changes and spectacle and despite the removal of all of Act 5. [A] 
[Jacobean/dʒǽkə(U)bí:ən/ a（英国王）James 一世時代の (1603-25) の. c (James 一世時代に書か
れた文学、特にドラマのスタイルについて）ジェームズ（王朝）風の、slack = slow]
14 merry, bawdy play The play referred to here is probably When You See Me, a comic 
history of Henry VIII's reign written in 1605 and received in 1613; it is a loosely structured 
entertainment with a strong Protestant bias and an emphasis on the role of Henry's fool, 
Will Summers. [A]
14-17 a merry ... deceived May allude to Rowley's play (see Introduction, p. 15), which had 
low comic dialogue, battle scenes, and Will Somers (Henry VIII's fool). [OS]
     [OS の Introduction, p. 15 は次の通り。
 By comparison with Rowley's When You See Me, You Know Me, Shakespeare's play is a model 
of historical accuracy, notwithstanding its violations of chronology for the sake of dramatic 
compression. With no discernible dramatic justification, Rowley has Wolsey alive and active 
during the time when Jane Seymour was queen and giving birth to Prince Edward, though 
Wolsey died in 1530, and Jane did not become queen until 1536. The dramatist was simply 
interested, it seems, in bringing episodically into his play as sensational events as he could 
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find. By contrast, Shakespeare alters history for clear dramatic advantage. For example, he 
has Buckingham absent from the Field of the Cloth of Gold so that he (and we, the audience)
may hear Norfolk's glowing account (I. i. 14-45). His speech leads to a criticism of Cardinal 
Wolsey, who orchestrated the event, and the unconscionable amount of riches expended on 
it. Buckingham's indictment and trial occurred several years before Wolsey's 'commissions', 
the hated taxation that Katherine brings to Henry's attention in I. 2. But Shakespeare 
compresses events so that Katherine can plead for Buckingham while at the same time 
being brought into close opposition to Wolsey, an antagonism that developed further later 
on. 1 Shakepseare may have borrowed some of Henry's exclamations, notably his famous 
'Ha!', from Rowley's play, but might not this have been part of a tradition from which both 
playwrights borrowed? 2  ]  [chronology 年代順配列、編年、discernible はっきりした、glowing
熱烈な、orchestrate 調和を保ちつつ総合する、所期の [ 最大限の ] 効果の得られるよう編成 [ 総合 ]
する、unconscionble 途方もない、indictment/IndáItmənt/（正式）起訴、commission（過失・
罪を）犯すこと ]
      [Samuel Rowley's play (1613) の title-page は [A] の Introduction １４頁にあり。この title-page
　　では Samuell Rowly とあり。]
       merry ... play (possible allusion to an earlier Henry VIII play by William [sic]Rowley 
[1605], which included clowns and onstage fighting)  [PS]
       merry ... yellow: a possible allusion to the play, When You See Me, You Know Me , 
a comedy that featured Henry VIII fighting, in disguise, and also featured Henry's 
professional fool or jester [FSL]
15 targets shields [SC, FSL]
    target (9 times): = TARGE [O]
   targe (thrice): light shield [O] [Cs に三例が記載されているが、Cs p. 491 には target と targe
の相違が説明されている ]　
   target (n.)light round shield  [Cs]  [Csではlight shield, smaller than a targeと説明されている]
   noise of targets battle sounds. Targets are shields. [OS]
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   targets bucklers, shields; a probable reference to Henry's duel with Black Will the 
highwayman in When You See Me , sc. 4. The King, as he plans his nocturnal venture, 
maintains that 'Our swordes and bucklers shall conduct vs safe' ... Sword and buckler, as 
the principal equipment for sporting swordplay, had given way to the rapier in the course 
of 1590s, particularly for gentlemen, so the disparaging reference to targets is both a class 
and a fashion statement. [A]  [buckler（左手に持つ小型の）円盾。disparaging みくびった、さ
げすんだ ]    
   targets  shields (here, being struck)  [PS]
13-17 Only ... deceived Plausibly taken by Boswell as glancing at Samuel Rowley's When You 
See,  You Know Me (1605), in which the Fool, Will Summers, plays a prominent part. The 
statement of editors that it 'appears to have been revived in 1613' (Clar.)may be true, but 
seems to be purely conjectural, based on this reference and on the reprint of the play in 
1613. W. J. Lawrence argues that the title 'All is true', and the unusual concern for accuracy in 
minute details (especially the S. D.'s for the Coronation in 4. 1), points to deliberate rivalry 
with Rowley's play (T. L. S . 18 Dec. 1930, p. 1085). [D]
[Boswell = J. Boswell, cited from 1821 Variorum ed. Clar. = ed. by W. Aldis Wright (Clarendon 
Sh.), 1891. revive （ 古 い 劇 な ど を ） 再 演 す る、 復 活 上 演 す る、coronation 戴 冠 式、 即 位 式
deliberate 思いめぐらす、熟考する ]
15 noise of targets Cf. When You See Me , sc. 5, which contains a sword and buckler fight 
between King Henry in disguise and a highwayman [Boswell]. [D]  [highwayman（昔、通例、
乗馬で往来に出没した）追いはぎ ]
16 MOTLEY, parti-coloured, 'motley coat', the dress of the professional fool; Prol. 16 [D]
   In a long ... yellow i.e., in the parti-colored costume of the professional fool, trimmed 
("guarded") in yellow [SC]  [parti-colored（衣服など）染め分けの、まだら染めの、parti-（種々
の）、trim（リボンなどで）～に飾りを付ける、装飾する、～にへりを付ける ]
   motley coat  particolored garb of a jester [PS]
   motley coat: fool's garment (Motley means variegated, multicolored. [FSL]
   [variegate( 異なった色で）～に変化をつける、まだらにする ]
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　 long ... yellow the traditional costume of fools (as worn by Will Summers and Patch 
in When You See Me): this is presumably an indication that H8  will not echo the king/fool 
juxtaposition of a play such as KL. [A]  [juxtaposition 並置 ] 
   long ... yellow (clown's customary garb)  [OS]
   motley variegated, many-coloured  [OS]
   guarded trimmed  [OS, NCS]
   motley coat A coat made of a cloth of mixed colours, typically worn by fools and jesters. 
Will Summers, Henry VIII's court jester, would have worn such a coat in Rowley's play. [NCS]
   motley (n.) 1 distinctive dress of a fool [Cs]
   motley pied garments of a jester  [ASCW]  [pied まだら染めの← PIE 2 + -ED 2: magpie の羽
の色が黒と白のぶちであることにちなむ、magpie かささぎ ]
   guard vb.: to ornament with 'guards' (see prec. 4), to trim ... H8 Prol. 16 a long motley coat 
g-ed with yellow; ... ¶ The only pre-Eliz. meaning of the word. (O, E)
       （その３へ）
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